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MI PET Source
Your comprehensive resource for growth

Exclusive online portal for Siemens’ PETNET Solutions customers.

- Features an array of comprehensive tools and resources to assist in refining skills and growing your business
- New features in PETNET Direct online dose ordering system to help you grow your clinical practice
MI PET Source
Your comprehensive resource for growth

**Access**
- Clinical, payer, outreach resources at your fingertips

**Learn**
- On-line and off-line training programs and publications

**Grow**
- On-line practice management solutions
- Ordering physician database to support outreach
MI PET Source
Organized for ease of use

- New drop-down boxes allow for easy access to desired material is at your fingertips
- New search function allows the ability to quickly find information on MI PET Source
- Contact Us puts you in touch with Siemens’ PETNET Solutions Customer Care Team (CCT) who can provide further assistance
Clinically focused layout demonstrating the value of PET/CT imaging in:

- Oncology
- Neurology
- Cardiology

- Payer resources for both private and public payers at your fingertips
- Easy access to tools to help you grow your business
At the bottom of the homepage there are four main sections:

- Ask a Pharmacist: directly contact a board-licensed pharmacist to address PET radiopharmaceutical-related inquiries
- Practice Management: place on-line dose orders, develop a ordering physician database and facilitate your ability to share clinical images with ordering physicians
- Publications and Events: access the latest clinical information and industry news
- Right Dose Information Center: find information on the latest technology to manage radiation dose
- Training and Education: access a wide selection of on-line* and off-line training options

*On-line training courses are currently only available to Siemens imaging customers.
The Oncology Module is organized by the leading 12 oncological indications for PET imaging.

All oncology modules are set-up similarly to facilitate ease-of-use.
Each clinical indication features:

- **Overview**
- **Clinical Resources**
- **Coverage**

**Overview**: highlights the appropriate use criteria for PET/CT within the clinical indication

**Related Topics**: provides useful links specific to the clinical indication
MI PET Source
Example: prostate cancer clinical resources

- Clinical Resources contains:
  - Ordering physician outreach materials that can be used for discussion with ordering physicians, in this example, urologists, medical and surgical oncologists
  - Disease-specific case studies and abstracts
The abstract database is pre-filtered, providing quick access to the specific abstracts related to the clinical indication.

For example, here you will find literature specific to PET/CT and prostate cancer.
The Coverage section provides an overview of both Medicare and private payer reimbursement specific to the indication that can be easily accessed to clarify any questions related to this topic with ordering physicians and patients.
• Easy to use the expandable sections contain downloadable resources to clarify the current Medicare coverage criteria and policies

• Additional resources and information on the topic can be easily accessed in the Related Topics area, which takes you to Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS), Medical Imaging and Technology (MITA) and SNMMI Coding Corner websites

• In this example, you can easily obtain information on Medicare coverage for PET imaging for prostate cancer
MI PET Source
Private payer resources

- Offers downloadable state-specific payer coverage interactive pdf Radiology Benefits Manager (RBM) map:
- Links to payer-specific coverage for oncologic PET for the top five insurers per state (80% of private payer lives)
- Links to the RBMs affiliated with each insurer
- Various resources are available in the Prior Authorization and Claims Appeals sections to address your referring physicians and patients with questions on PET imaging coverage for private insurers
Find a list of available on-site training courses covering a wide array of topics such as continuing education (CE) training modules

A suite of Siemens online training courses*
PETNET Direct is the cornerstone of Practice Management

With PETNET Direct, you can:

- Securely access 24/7 to order PET radiopharmaceuticals and monitor order status
- Create standard dose reports that provide a snapshot of either the total scans or total doses ordered over the current and/or previous year(s)
- Create custom dose reports that allow you to define report data providing flexible and comprehensive reports including ordering patterns by physician, indication, etc.
Practice Management
Updated PETNET Direct features

- Improved navigation to enhance usability
- Enhanced security
- Easy access to the new Ordering Physician Database
## Growth Personalized
**PETNET Direct practice management tools**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>e-Ordering</th>
<th>e-Invoices</th>
<th>e-Reports</th>
<th>e-Dose Credit Requests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Customizable dose ordering templates using facility preferences</td>
<td>- Provide HIPPA compliant access to invoices with patient data</td>
<td>- Customizable reports available in multiple formats</td>
<td>- Simplified process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Easy-to-use Ordering Physician Database</td>
<td>- Allows customers to easily reconcile reimbursement data</td>
<td>- Track disease-specific referral patterns</td>
<td>- Immediate, online access to all requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Integrates scheduling and dose ordering functions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Full report capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Triple order confirmation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Monitor no-shows, no-scans and cancellations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Full report capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Follow patient treatment strategy-diagnosis, staging and re-staging</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Practice Management
Ordering Physician Database (OPD)

- Integrated with PETNET Direct to streamline the ordering process
- Ordering physician data becomes standardized increasing the accuracy of reports generated by PETNET Direct
- A single master physician database including up to five specialties/sub-specialties per physician
- Utilizes a single unique identifier – National Provider Identification (NPI)
- Regular updates from CMS and NPI databases
- No manual entry of physicians, just a simple association
Additional resources available in the Practice Management section include:

- Media Creator offers an affordable way to distribute patient studies on CD or DVD to referring physicians
- Help documents for all Practice Management applications (PETNET Direct and Media Creator)
MI PET Source is an invaluable resource for building, educating and growing your clinical practice.

- Access a wide-range of clinical and reimbursement resources
- Learn via a comprehensive suite of educational tools
- Grow your business with practice management and growth resources
Thank you!
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